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John’s Gospel states clearly, “We have all received grace upon 
grace” (John 1:16 NRSV). Grace allows us to receive adoption as 
God’s children (Rom. 8:12–17; Eph. 1:4–5, 7). Grace is the heart of 
the gospel because grace is the heart of who God is. The God of grace 
says, “I have come to seek and to save the lost” (see Luke 19:10). 
Luke’s Gospel tells three different parables to illustrate this truth: the 
parable of the lost sheep, the parable of the lost coin, and the parable 
of the prodigal son (Luke 15). In these three parables a shepherd, a 
woman, and a loving father defy common sense or convenience to 

seek what has been lost. These parables are intended to illustrate the 
magnanimous nature of God, who is always looking for us.  

Once this truth is rooted in our hearts, we will want to share it. When 
we share the gospel, we simply share what God has done in our own 
lives. We don’t have to use a lot of words or a prepared script. The 
gospel should flow naturally out of our lives, out of what Jesus is 
teaching us personally. And as it happens, even a four-year-old child 
can be faithful in sharing the gospel.  

Her name is Anya, and she is nearly five years old. She is the daughter 
of a woman who has been like a sister to me for nearly two decades. 
Playing with Anya in her living room recently, we talked about many 
things. Well, she talked about many things—mainly, I listened. I         
listened as she told me all about her life, all she knew at four years old. 
Turns out, you can know a lot at age four. After hearing one story in 
particular, I asked, “Anya, weren’t you scared?” Without even thinking 
about it, no hesitation whatsoever, she said, “I’m never afraid because 
I have Jesus in my heart.”  

Right before Jesus’s discussion with a smart, successful ruler in Luke’s 
Gospel is the familiar story about Jesus blessing the little children. 
How deeply this impressive man wanted to know Jesus—and how   

diligently he did all the right things—and yet the child is Jesus’s model 
for real life. God calls the little children home to the lap of Jesus             
because little children can perceive the joy and fullness of life in Christ. 
After all, the pure in heart are the ones who see God.  
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Grown up or not, the gospel tells us we are, all of us, God’s children. 
The child inside knows that you and I can bring nothing to Jesus  
other than our love and trust—with the assurance that in our coming 
we will not be turned away. In our coming as God’s child, we don’t 
fight the gentle hands of Jesus but allow ourselves to be enfolded in 
His arms. We don’t run away from God and all His fullness but          
instead run toward it. When we ran as children, before running was 
about exercise or routine, we raced across the grass as fast as we 
could—just to feel alive, foolish, out of breath. That’s the way we 

should feel running toward Jesus. With neither control nor guile, the 
child trusts that the words spoken by Jesus are true—let the child 
come to Me. In those places where we feel most like a child—
vulnerable, out of control, afraid—Jesus is most present.  

Like children we come into the grace and rest of the One who need 
not hear our many words, need only hold us in His arms. Life with 
Jesus is not about doing more or sacrificing more—or appearing too 
grown up—but about knowing ourselves loved deeply by the God 
who says, “Do not be afraid.” In one simple moment in this little 
girl’s living room, she shared the gospel with me because she shared 
something important that Jesus had taught her. That one moment has 
stayed with me more deeply than much of what I learned in seminary. 

When we share what we have experienced with God personally, we 
are sharing the gospel—that Jesus came to seek and to save the lost. 
And Jesus seeks us and saves us not just once but every day. 

Going Deeper 

1. Do you have any trepidation about “sharing the gospel”? Does it 
ease your anxiety or intimidation a little to know that all you have to 
do is share what God is doing in your life?  

2. What is Jesus doing in your life right now? How can you share with 
someone else what Jesus is teaching you? Look for a natural oppor-
tunity to do that this week.  
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